WONDER WOMAN

How the most famous female superhero fought Nazis and other villains, and helped in the fight for women’s rights
ike any superhero should, Wonder Woman came along at just the right time. She made her first appearance in the fall of 1941, when World War II had been raging in Europe for two years. The United States had managed to stay out of the fighting—so far.

When *All-Star Comics* No. 8 hit American newsstands that fall, the kids who grabbed it off the racks had no idea that in just a few weeks, the U.S. would join the conflict. What they quickly realized, though, was that something new and exciting was going on in a nine-page story called “Introducing Wonder Woman,” which appeared near the back of the 76-page comic book.
By the end of that story, a powerful Amazon warrior princess named Diana has adopted the U.S. as her new home. Clad in a superhero costume that incorporates an American eagle and the red, white, blue, and stars of the U.S. flag, she is ready to help America defeat the evil force that is threatening Europe and the world: the Nazis.

Wonder Woman was an immediate hit with boys and girls alike. Along with Superman and Batman, she remains one of the most recognizable superheroes worldwide. They are the only three comic-book superheroes to have been published almost continuously since their first appearance.

“To Inspire Girls to Self-Confidence”

Wonder Woman was the brainchild of William Moulton Marston, a psychologist from Rye, New York. Marston’s previous claim to fame was developing one of the first polygraphs (lie-detector machines).

Marston entered the comics business in 1940, when the publisher of Superman comics hired him as an adviser. Comic books were new at the time, but they were already under attack by adults who feared that comics were a bad influence on children. Marston, however, believed that comics could help impart positive values to kids. Not satisfied with just giving advice, he soon came up with a new character: Wonder Woman.

Then, as now, most comic-book characters were male. The few female characters were minor players with limited powers. The first Hawkgirl, for instance, was the girlfriend of Hawkman. Sometimes she would wear a spare set of his wings and his anti-gravity belt to trick bad guys into thinking that she was him. But she had no power or authority of her own.

Marston had been a supporter of women’s rights since his college days. “The only hope for civilization is the greater freedom, development and equality of women in all fields of human activity,” he wrote in 1942, when he revealed himself as Wonder Woman’s author. (He published her adventures under the pen name Charles Moulton.)

Marston’s Wonder Woman was the equal of any male superhero. Her superpowers were her great strength, speed, and smarts, plus the ability to fly. She wore bracelets that deflected bullets and a tiara that could be used as a boomerang. Her magic lasso forced anyone caught in its grip to tell the truth.
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Marston said his goal was “to set up a standard among children and young people of strong, free, courageous womanhood; and to combat the idea that women are inferior to men, and to inspire girls to self-confidence and achievement in athletics, occupations, and professions monopolized by men.”

Those ideals may not seem unusual today, but they were far from common at the time. In 1941, few women worked outside the home. The 19th Amendment, which guaranteed women’s right to vote, had been in effect only 21 years.

On December 7, 1941—soon after Wonder Woman’s debut—Japan bombed Pearl Harbor. The next day, Congress declared war on Japan and, three days after that, on Germany and Italy. By the time Wonder Woman appeared on the cover of the January 1942 Sensation Comics No. 1, the U.S. had entered World War II.

Real Women at War

While Wonder Woman was busy outsmarting and overpowering bad guys in the comics, real women were doing their part for the war effort. In 1942 alone, more than 2 million women poured into the workforce, doing the jobs of men who’d gone off to fight. Women ran farms and factories; they built ships, planes, tanks, and weapons.

With still more workers needed, an ad campaign targeted women. The most famous poster showed a character called Rosie the Riveter flexing a Wonder Woman-like muscle and declaring, “We Can Do It!”

In May 1942, a new law created the nation’s first military unit for women. More than 150,000 women joined the Women’s Army Corps, serving in noncombat support roles. Other armed service branches soon created their own female units.

Losing Her Powers

In 1945, World War II ended, and American men came flooding home. Many working women lost their jobs to the returning GIs.

Wonder Woman also lost power. Marston died in 1947, and the new writers and editors didn’t have the same commitment to symbols of “strong, free, courageous womanhood.” Wonder Woman spent less time fighting bad guys and more

Count Us In!

Other female superheroes have made their way onto the pages of comic books over the years. Many were based on established male characters—Supergirl from Superman, for instance. Some were members of male-dominated teams, such as the Fantastic Four’s Invisible Girl (later Invisible Woman). But no female characters ever became as popular as Wonder Woman, and publishers did little to develop them.

These days, though, comics are big business. Hollywood is mining them for movies, and more women and girls are saying, “Hey, what about us?” DC and Marvel, the two biggest comic-book publishers, are finally listening.

A new raft of female superheroes has arrived, but gender isn’t the only change you’ll see in today’s comic books. The superhero universe is now more diverse than ever. Take the new Ms. Marvel (left). Her secret identity is Kamala Khan, a Muslim Pakistani-American teenager. After Peter Parker died, the role of Spider-Man was taken over by Miles Morales, who’s half-black, half-Hispanic. Captain America is also African-American. There are Asian superheroes too, including Yukio, a Japanese martial-arts expert who’s in a wheelchair. What kinds of superheroes would you like to see?
time in her regular-person identity, Diana Prince. In 1968, the writers did away with Wonder Woman’s powers completely and kept her in her Diana Prince role full-time.

But with the women’s liberation movement of the 1960s and 1970s, women were demanding stronger female role models. In 1972, a new feminist magazine called Ms. turned to an old ideal: Wonder Woman as she used to be. The cover of the first regular issue of Ms. portrayed her as huge and powerful, striding under a headline that said WONDER WOMAN FOR PRESIDENT. Eventually, Wonder Woman’s powers were restored in the comic books as well.

**What Kind of Hero?**

Today, there’s a new wave of debate over how female superheroes should be portrayed. Some people say that too much emphasis is placed on physical beauty, skimpy outfits, and sexy poses, and not enough on smarts and strength. As Bryony Gordon, a journalist, puts it: “Why do all female superheroes have to do cartwheels in corsets and skin-tight catsuits?”

But others say that Wonder Woman can still be a positive role model. Psychiatrist Jean Kim recalls how playing Wonder Woman gave her confidence as a kid.

“[The boys] would play Batman or Spider-Man, and I could be a perfect Wonder Woman, kicking like I had tall red boots on. I even made my own perfect magic lasso,” Kim wrote in *Psychology Today*. “Her influence on my self-esteem and my future aspirations cannot be undervalued; sometimes these pop cultural images and role models matter.” —Kathy Wilmore

---

**Super Facts**

**SUPERMAN, THE FIRST SUPERHERO, WAS CREATED BY TWO TEENS FROM CLEVELAND IN 1938.** Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster had no idea he would be a huge hit and spawn countless imitations. They sold the rights to Superman to the company that became DC Comics for $130.

**CAPTAIN AMERICA STARTED OUT FIGHTING NAZIS.** In his 1941 debut, he knocked out Adolf Hitler with a mighty punch! Marvel stopped publishing Cap in 1950 but brought him back in 1964—and he’s been popular ever since.

**CONGRESS INVESTIGATED COMIC BOOKS.** Some parents and educators saw comic books as a bad influence on kids. Protests led the Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency to investigate the industry in 1954. In response, publishers established the Comics Code Authority to set new ethics standards for comic books.

**COMIC BOOKS ARE HOT AGAIN.** After years of flagging sales, adults raised on comic books started buying them again. In 1970, a group of fans organized a comics convention in San Diego, California. With conventions now held all over the world, Comic-Con brings together comics creators, movie and TV stars, and thousands of fans—with many dressed as their favorite characters.
OBJECTIVE Students will read an article and create a historically accurate superhero narrative.

KEY STANDARDS RH.6-8.10, WHST.6-8.2, WHST.6-8.5, WHST.6-8.7

TIME FRAME Approximately five class periods

BACKGROUND This article tells the history of Wonder Woman, who was created as an American superhero in 1941, right before the U.S. entered World War II. She first appeared in a nine-page short story in the back of a comic book, and no one knew how popular she would become over the next 70 years. Wonder Woman was created by William Moulton Marston, a supporter of women’s rights. He created a character who was the equal of any male superhero. Although Wonder Woman has evolved over the years, her popularity and influence still live on today.

BEFORE READING

1 Brainstorm (5 MINUTES)
Ask students to create a T-chart. On the left, they should list as many comic books as they can. On the right, they should list as many superheroes as they can.

2 Class discussion (10 MINUTES)
Have a class discussion based on the following questions.
- What traits or qualities do the superheroes in your chart have in common?
- Discuss the traits of the comic books.
- What features of comic books make people so interested in them?
- How many female superheroes do you have on your list compared to males? Why do you think this is?

DURING READING

3 Independent reading (25 MINUTES)
Have students read the text independently. They should underline any important details about Wonder Woman and her historical significance. They should also write any comments or questions in the margins.

AFTER READING

4 Class discussion (10 MINUTES)
Use the following questions to guide a class discussion about the article.
- Analyze how the timing of Wonder Woman’s first appearance aided her popularity. (Wonder Woman was introduced as a strong American woman wearing a red, white, and blue costume with an American eagle and ready to fight the enemy. This helped make her popular, since the U.S. was on the verge of entering WWII.)
- How was Wonder Woman different from the few female superheroes who existed before her? (She was equal to her male counterparts in that she had superpowers of her own: great strength, speed, smarts, and the ability to fly. Her bracelets deflected bullets, her tiara could be used as a boomerang, and her lasso forced people to tell the truth.)
- Describe Marston’s goal in creating Wonder Woman. (His goal was “to set up a standard among children and young people of strong, free, courageous womanhood; and to combat the idea that women are inferior to men, and to inspire girls to self-confidence and achievement in athletics, occupations, and professions monopolized by men.”)
- Describe how female superheroes have been portrayed differently from their male counterparts. (Often, more emphasis is placed on physical beauty, skimpy outfits, and sexy poses and less on intelligence and strength.)
• In 1968, the writers of Wonder Woman took away her powers. What historical event led to the return of her powers? *(the women’s liberation movement)*

**5 Historical superhero narrative** *(10 MINUTES)*

Tell students that they will be creating a superhero narrative based on a specific historical time period. Pass out the “Developing Your Superhero” checklist and rubric found at [www.scholastic.com/js](http://www.scholastic.com/js). Go over each step in the checklist as a class and explain the rubric for grading.

**6 Developing a superhero** *(15 MINUTES)*

Have students complete the “Developing Your Superhero” characterization planning guide found on p. T-12. Discuss with students how they will ensure that their superhero is historically accurate.

**Teaching Tip**

If your class is studying a certain time period, ask students to create a superhero narrative specific to that time period instead of giving them a choice. You could also provide a short list of events or people you would like to see included in the narrative.

**7 Research** *(50 MINUTES)*

Give students time to research their time period online and to ensure their information is historically accurate. Students should consider what life was like during the period, including fashion, world events, world powers, leaders, and culture. Remind students that their story must be a historical narrative with an accurate historical conflict.

**8 Prewriting** *(30-40 MINUTES)*

Have students complete the “Developing Your Superhero” prewriting guide found at [www.scholastic.com/js](http://www.scholastic.com/js).

**9 Rough draft and edit** *(30-40 MINUTES)*

Once students have organized their information, they should begin a rough draft. After they are done, they should have their story edited by a classmate or family member. Remind students to use the rubric as a guideline.

**10 Publishing: Final draft and sharing** *(50 MINUTES)*

Students should now complete a final draft of their historical superhero narrative. You can have them produce their stories for a variety of readers. They may begin by sharing their stories with their peers in small groups. Another option is to invite families in for a comic-book night during which students, families, and teachers can share comics, narratives, and other stories.

**DIFFERENTIATING**

**Lower Level** Limit students’ choices by providing students with more-specific guidelines and information. Begin by assigning a time period, then provide students with the resources to read to create a historically accurate narrative.

**Higher Level** Offer students several options for publishing their stories, including as an online digital narrative, in a homemade comic book, and as a storyboard.

**ASSESSMENT**

Did students successfully create a historically accurate superhero narrative?
# CHARACTERIZATION PLANNING GUIDE

## Developing Your Superhero

Use this graphic organizer to create a superhero who would accurately fit into a historical time period of your choice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOUR IDEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Male or female?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Three superpowers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>How did he or she get those superpowers?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Who is his or her enemy?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>What is the historical period in which he or she lives?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Describe the world during this time period.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where does he or she live?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>How is this superhero well-suited or relevant for the time period?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>What is your superhero’s name?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Describe your superhero’s mannerisms.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description (costume, hair, eyes, etc.)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>